the European High-Tech 3D Business Incubator

What is it?
3DFactory Incubator is the only
High-Tech 3D business incubator of the UE
with a full range of services, to mark your
idea or startup grow.
It has been launched by Consorci de la
Zona Franca de Barcelona and Leitat
Foundation.

How can I benefit from the 3DFactory Incubator?
Just Sending the form properly completed
and being selected.

I want to start my own business in this field,
but I need some support (technological entrepreneurship).

Am I in one of
these situations?

I know this is perfect for my company, but I need to create
something new from the beginning (corporate entrepreneurship).
I have already started to use it, I would love some assessment
for its commercialization (new business model entrepreneurship).
I’m facing some challenges adopting the technology
(industrial entrepreneurship).

… even if you are not in one of these situations, let us know how we can help you!

How are you going to help me?
By providing 5 types of services:

Incubation Services
Co-working areas,
private offices,
training activities,
networking sessions…

Technological Services
Related to 3D printing from A to Z:
designing parts, prototyping,
modeling, tooling…
Anything you can need!

Innovation Services
Mainly related to your company:
IP protection,
funding opportunities,
mentoring sessions,
innovation advice…

Commercialization and
Internationalization Services
Focused on your company’s
opportunities:
participation in trade shows,
organization of trade missions,
international markets analysis,
potential market conferences…

Testing, Validating and
Certifying
Specifically related to your
products:
once the product is finished,
we can make all types of tests
and certifications.

What are the resources of the 3DFactory Incubator?
The common areas
are divided as follows:

Reception area
Meeting rooms
Private offices
Co-working seats
Conference room

3D printing areas
equipped with:

4 Industrial 3D printers
3 Mini-printers
Post-processing area
Design and metrology area

Anything you may need for the adoption
of the technology!

Experienced technical
and management team

Where is 3DFactory Incubator?

At the main offices of Consorci de la Zona Franca de Barcelona
Easily reached by

Bus
Metro
Car

Can you imagine yourself working here?

How can I participate?
Easy!
You can find the Call for Proposals
in our website: www.dfactorybcn.org
with all the instructions
Calendar:

Call opening
Deadline for submission
Evaluation

We truly want you to join us!

Communication of results

on 15/12/2018

on: www.dfactorybcn.org

until 30/12/2018, 12:00 (noon) CEST
from 15/01/2019 to 01/02/2019
to applicants on 02/02/2019

Via email: proposals@dfactorybcn.org

BUILDING AN ECOSYSTEM TO ADOPT 4.0

Any questions?
Feel free to contact us:
www.dfactorybcn.org
info@dfactory.org

The High-Tech Business incubator is a project led by “El Consorcio de Zona Franca de Barcelona” and “Fundación LEITAT”.
Its goal is to promote the adoption of 3D Printing technologies through the creation
of a space for the incubation of SMEs and micro-SMEs related to these technologies.
The High-Tech D-Factory Incubator is co-financed at a 50% by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF),
through the Spanish Pluri-regional Operational Program 2014-2020,
and operates under Axis 3: Improving the competitiveness of SME’s
“Una manera de hacer Europa”

